Solution

InfoCepts Report Factory
Fast track your reporting throughput and enhance end user support

Organizations often with one or more tools on their data platforms–need efficient models to convert business requirements
into high-impact reports or dashboards that users love to use. When this needs to be done at scale, such as when migrating
from one tool to another or to service multiple business units, customers face challenges with consistency, cost, best
practices, and usability.
The InfoCepts Report Factory solution enables organizations to efficiently deliver context specific reports and insights at scale
to their business teams and customers. We provide full-lifecycle report development and automation model to convert user
requirements into useful products. Whether you need to build 100 reports or 1000, we have a repeatable approach that
enables you to get information into the hands of your users or customers quickly, securely, and consistent with your quality
standards.

Advisory

Concierge Services

Automation & Optimization

Rationalization, Consolidation,
Syndicated output, Simplified
Landscape

Catalog of reporting services,
Change management, End User
support services

Process Automations, Testing
Automation, Cognitive Automation

Why InfoCepts?
Reduced Cycle Time
Automated and Error-Free

Economies of Scale
Higher ROI on Investments

Improved Adoption
Reduced IT Bandwidth

Reusable Solution

Backed by Experience & Expertise

Tailored for You

+ Blueprints
+ Accelerators

+ Proven Practices
+ Cross-Skilled Teams

+ Platforms
+ Advisory
+ Business Value

5D+R Report Factory Model

Platform & Design Best Practices

User Experience Programs

Automated Quality Analyzer

Depth & Breadth in Platforms

Platform Training Guides

Analytics Platform Automation Kit

Data Storytelling Practices

Business Value Delivery

Success Stories
Report factory for a large market research customer

76%+ improvement in efficiency

For a leading syndicated data provider

43%+ savings in running a report factory
Analytics COE for a leading global bank

2x increase in self-service adoption

“During the past three months we’ve taken every
opportunity to seek advice from the InfoCepts
team. They’ve provided design level advice—
such as the best way to fit in multiple products
and metrics—and have recommended ideas to
solve performance issues and use of complex
calculations. We appreciate the support and help
rendered.”
- Product Manager-Risk and Controls, Global Bank

D&A Platform Migration

How We Do It?
InfoCepts 5D+R Report Factory Model enable us to provide a 360-degree solution for an efficient report factory operation.

Discovery

Design

Development

Assessment, Automation candidates,
Rationalize, Process review

Solution Design, Process Re-Design,
Prototyping, User Experience

Automation, Optimization,
Performance, User training

Define what success looks like

Design for outcomes

Automate to accelerate

Engagement

Accelerators

Support

Agile principles, Flexible,
Collaborative, Outcome-driven

Toolkits and best practices,
Automations, Cross-skilled teams,
Decision-making guides

User Adoption, Learning Support,
Data Literacy Workshops

Govern for business value

Use proven assets

Make it work for you

InfoCepts Solutions
Using our global experience, InfoCepts has built reusable solutions to common business challenges that we constantly see in
organizations. Using our consultative and advisory expertise, we narrow the specific problems, develop pragmatic roadmaps
and provide accelerated solutions that achieve your objectives.

Our Solutions Catalog

Advance DataDriven Capabilities

Modernize Data
Platforms

Build Augmented
Business App

Create Data
Products

Support Data &
Analytics Systems

 Real-Time Analytics

 Data Lakes

 Business Apps

 Data Catalogs

 DataOps Automation

 Self-Service Analytics

 Foundational Data

 Conversational Apps

 Data Storytelling

 Elastic Staffing

 Intelligent Automation

 Data Science-

 Managed Services

 Analytics Hub

Platforms

 Data Literacy

 Cloud Migration

 D&A Advisory

 D&A Platform

as-a-Service

 CoE Support

 Report Factory

Migration

Benefits
Lower TCO

Shorter time-to-market

Unmatched Flexibility

Predictable Delivery

About InfoCepts
InfoCepts is a global leader of end-to-end data & analytics solutions with nearly 20 years' experience enabling customers to
derive value from a variety of data-driven capabilities. Working in partnership with you, we offer reusable solutions to your
data and analytic needs to deliver predictable outcomes with guaranteed ROI. Everyday our 1000+ associates across the
globe affiliated to cloud, analytics, data, and business capabilities ensure we are finding new and better ways to help you Stay
Modern.
For more information, please visit www.infocepts.com or follow us on
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